Date Reported: 11/23/18 - FRI at 14:57          Report #:  182862
General Location:   CARMICHAEL BUILDING - On Campus
Date Occurred From:  11/23/18 - FRI at 14:47
Date Occurred To:    11/23/18 - FRI at 15:05
Incident/Offenses:   HARASSMENT/INTIMIDATION
Disposition:         OPEN CASE
Modified Date:       11/23/18 - FRI at 17:45

Date Reported: 11/23/18 - FRI at 15:59          Cad Event #:  18-11-23-032550
Location:          DUNN'S WOODS, 100 BLOCK S. INDIANA, 7TH & INDIANA
Incident:          VANDALISM, MISCHIEF
Final Incident:    VANDALISM, MISCHIEF
Disposition:       NO CASE REPORT
Modified Date:     11/23/18 - FRI at 16:11